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ABSTRACT

Reproductive isolation within and between sympatric populations of threespine
stickleback was investigated to find evidence for parallel speciation, which is the independent
evolution of the same reproductive isolating mechanisms. One of the requirements of parallel
speciation is reproductive isolation between descendant populations of sympatric species.
Mate choice tests between benthic and limnetic sticklebacks in two lakes were therefore
conducted to examine reproductive isolation between them. Strong reproductive isolation was
found. The probability of hybridization between limnetic females and benthic males was
affected by the size of both the male and the female. I suggest that reproductive isolation
based on body size may have evolved as a by-product of natural selection on body size.
Mate choice tests within benthic and limnetic forms were conducted to determine if
there was reproductive isolation among benthic and limnetic forms from different lakes. I
hypothesized that because each form evolved under similar selective regimes, they would not
be reproductively isolated. The results supported this hypothesis, although there was a trend
in limnetics to prefer mates from their own population. There was no reproductive isolation
between benthics from different lakes. Similar reproductive isolating mechanisms therefore
arose independently in several lineages, probably as a by-product of natural selection.
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INTRODUCTION
Most experimental studies of the process of speciation have been conducted with
laboratory populations of Drosophila. As a result, we know little about how new species form
in nature. Natural selection is usually invoked as the process which causes divergence between
incipient species, but there is little evidence of this actually occurring in natural populations
(Endler 1989).
Natural selection can cause speciation in an adaptive or non-adaptive way. Reproductive
isolation between groups can evolve as a by-product of natural selection acting on other traits.
The mechanism may be evolution as a result of genetic correlation (indirect) or by direct
selection on mate preferences as a result of changes in other traits caused by natural selection.
The repeated independent evolution of the same reproductive isolating mechanisms has been
termed parallel speciation (Schluter and Nagel, ms).

Three criteria are required to demonstrate

parallel speciation:
1.

Each lineage sharing a trait must have an independent origin.

2.

Reproductive isolation must evolve between the ancestral population and the descendant
populations. In cases where descendant populations are sympatric, reproductive isolation
must evolve between these populations.

3.

Descendant populations which have evolved under similar selective regimes in different
localities must not be reproductively isolated from each other.

To test for parallel speciation in a natural population, I examined assortative mating in sympatric
threespine sticklebacks from three lakes.

These populations of threespine sticklebacks are

valuable organisms with which to test speciation theory because they are very young (<15 000
yrs.) and because they exhibit extensive parallel evolution. Each lake contains a benthic and a
limnetic stickleback which probably evolved independently from a common marine ancestor
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(McPhail 1993). The speciation process may therefore have been replicated many times.
A complete phylogeny of these populations is not yet available, but evidence to date is
consistent with the hypothesis that each population has had an independent origin.
Evidence supporting the first criterion of parallel speciation is thus inconclusive.
The second criterion is addressed in chapter one. I describe mate choice tests between
benthics and limnetics in two lakes to examine reproductive isolation between them. If there is
positive assortative mating, and if it is based on a trait thought to have been under direct or
indirect natural selection (like body size) then I suggest that reproductive isolation may have
evolved as a by-product of natural selection on body size. Since there is already some evidence
of assortative mating between the benthics and limnetics in one lake (Ridgway and McPhail,
1984), these tests also allowed me to assess the accuracy of my experimental design so that I
could be confident in the results of the mate choice tests described in chapter two.
In chapter two I address the third criterion of parallel speciation. I describe tests of
reproductive isolation among limnetics and benthics from different lakes. Limnetics and benthics
have probably experienced the same selective regimes in each lake. If there is no reproductive
isolation among the forms from different lakes, then the same selective regimes may have caused
the same reproductive isolating mechanisms to evolve. This may have occurred as an adaptive
or non-adaptive by-product of natural selection. This would suggest that natural selection can
cause speciation to unfold in a remarkably similar fashion.

3
chapter 1.

REPRODUCTIVE

ISOLATION

IN

BENTHIC

AND

LIMNETIC

STICKLEBACKS
INTRODUCTION
Models of speciation fall into two groups: those in which gene flow between populations
is present and those in which populations are entirely allopatric (Mayr 1963). Models with gene
flow include reinforcement (Dobzhansky 1937), sympatric and parapatric speciation (reviewed
in Maynard Smith 1966; Endler 1977; Felsenstein 1981) and bottleneck speciation (Mayr 1970;
Carson and Templeton 1984). In a recent review, Rice and Hostert (1994) summarize 40 years
of laboratory experiments which have tested these major speciation models. Despite intensive
effort, few of these studies have actually achieved speciation (defined by Mayr (1963) as
reproductive isolation between groups of natural populations). The authors concluded that there
is evidence from laboratory experiments for most of these models, except for bottleneck
speciation and reinforcement.
Only in the reinforcement model of speciation is natural selection thought to act directly
on mate preferences. In most other models, the evolution of prezygotic reproductive isolation
is thought to occur as a by-product of natural selection or genetic drift. Although genetic drift
may be an important mechanism promoting speciation, the role of natural selection will be
focused on here.
Mate preferences evolve as a by-product of natural selection in two ways. In the non
adaptive scenario, mate preferences evolve via a genetic mechanism.

This may be either

pleiotropy (one gene having several phenotypic effects) or linkage disequilibrium between alleles
affecting the character(s) under selection and alleles affecting positive assortative mating (Slatkin
1982; Rice 1984, 1987; Rice and Hostert 1994). This is distinct from an adaptive scenario in
which natural selection acts directly on some trait, resulting in secondary selection on mate
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preferences to accommodate the new properties of available mates. Mate preferences will then
change along with changes in other traits as a ‘chain of selection’ (Schluter and Nagel, ms).
Although it may appear that natural selection is acting directly on mate preferences, the selection
is actually a by-product of selection on other trait(s). I therefore refer to this scenario as a by
product mechanism. Sexual selection may generate or amplify premating isolation which has
occurred as a by-product if there is heritable variation for female choice and for male traits (e.g.
Endler 1989; Liou and Price 1994).
By-product speciation has been shown experimentally to be a feasible mechanism in
studies with flies (Sans et al. 1974; Hurd and Eisenberg 1975; Kilias et al. 1980; Dodd 1989;
Rice 1985; Rice and Salt 1988, 1990). In some of these tests, the effects of genetic drift are
indistinguishable from those of selection, but two studies (Kilias et al. 1980; Dodd 1989)
explicitly demonstrated that divergent selection is the factor which promoted the evolution of
reproductive isolation.

However, it is unclear whether this occurred in an adaptive or non

adaptive way. Rice and Hostert (1994) favour the interpretation that a genetic mechanism is
responsible and suggest that pleiotropy is a more tenable mechanism than linkage disequilibrium.
This is because linkage disequilibrium requires two steps for the evolution of reproductive
isolation (see Felsenstein 1981), while pleiotropy requires only one: disruptive selection on a trait
(such as body size) produces positive assortative mating as a by-product. Pleiotropy also appears
to be widespread in natural populations (Price and Langen 1992).
The fact that the by-product mechanism is the only mechanism of speciation with strong
support from laboratory tests suggests that it is very important in nature as well. Some lab
studies which have tested the by-product mechanism have resulted in the evolution of only weak
reproductive isolation. It is important to note that these studies involved selection on only a
single factor (e.g. bristle number, temperature tolerance).

Those which resulted in stronger
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reproductive isolation involved selective regimes in which several traits were selected for
simultaneously. This is a more likely scenario for natural selection in the wild. Presumably,
selecting for several traits increases the probability that one of them will have an association with
positive assortative mating.
Studying speciation is inherently difficult in natural populations because of the historical
nature of the process.

This is why most studies of speciation have been conducted with

laboratory populations of Drosophila. In this chapter, I will describe an indirect test of the
possible importance of the by-product mechanism in the evolution of reproductive isolation. A
crucial difference in my study is that the populations concerned are natural populations that have
already achieved the level of biological species: my study is therefore one of the first to test this
mechanism in a wild population. I examined reproductive isolation in populations of sympatric
threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) from two lakes test one of the criterion of
parallel speciation: reproductive isolation between sympatric descendant species (see
introduction). I was also interested in determining if reproductive isolation was based on body
size, a trait thought to be under direct or indirect natural selection in these populations. If there
is evidence for reproductive isolation based on body size, then reproductive isolation may have
arisen as a by-product of natural selection.
PARALLEL EVOLUTION AND SPECIATION IN STICKLEBACKS
One of the most important reasons for conducting studies of speciation in laboratories is
11 in nature.
that the experiments can be replicated, but there are also replicated “experiments
Parallel evolution occurs when similar selective regimes act on closely related populations and
in response, the same trait evolves independently in two or more lineages (Futuyma 1986).
Parallel evolution has occurred in populations of freshwater threespine sticklebacks
throughout their holarctic range. When marine sticklebacks establish freshwater populations,
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there is a consistent pattern of shifts in morphology to accommodate the different requirements
of a freshwater environment. For example, the large, slender anadromous form invariably gives
rise to a small, stocky stream resident form (McPhail 1993). Since it is very unlikely that genetic
drift alone could cause independent, replicate shifts in the same direction, natural selection is
strongly implied (Endler 1986; Clarke 1975). If these shifts are independent events caused by
natural selection, then they are essentially a replicated “experiment” which can be used to test
evolutionary theory.
In southwestern British Columbia, most morphological variation in threespine stickleback
populations is associated with local selective regimes (eg. Moodie 1972; Lavin and McPhail
1985, 1986; Schluter and McPhail 1992). Body size is highly variable among stickleback

populations (Bell 1976; Schiuter and McPhail 1992), and is thought to have been under direct
or indirect natural selection.

Body size has also been implicated as a factor maintaining

reproductive isolation between some sympatric populations of sticklebacks (Borland 1986;
McPhail 1993).
Study populations
Populations of sympatric benthic and limnetic threespine stickleback are found in a
restricted geographical area in southwestern British Columbia, Canada. These populations are
located in four watersheds on three islands in the Straight of Georgia. Each lake contains a
species pair. One species is a small, limnetic stickleback and the other is a much larger, benthic
stickleback. The limnetic stickleback feeds largely on plankton while the benthic form forages
on benthic invertebrates.
McPhail (1993) suggested that the species pairs resulted from a double invasion of marine
sticklebacks after the last (Fraser) glaciation during the Pleistocene. Marine sticklebacks invaded
many coastal watersheds as the glaciers receded approximately 15 000 years ago. These fish
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evolved to exploit the lake habitat, including benthos. Approximately 2000 years later, the sea
level rose or the land was depressed a second time, and a second colonization of marine
sticklebacks took place. Ecological character displacement occurred and these secondary invaders
continued to exploit planktonic resources while the first colonizers become more benthic in their
resource exploitation (Schluter and McPhail 1992). There is geological evidence which supports
this double-invasion scenario (Mathews et al. 1970; Clague 1981; Clague et al. 1982). The
benthic and limnetic pairs in each lake represent distinct gene pools: for example, in the Enos
Lake population, one locus is fixed in the benthic but limnetics show an 18% frequency of a
variant allele (McPhail 1984). Hybrids of the two species appear to be very rare (McPhail 1984,
1993). There is some evidence for postmating isolating mechanisms. Although hybrids are
fertile and viable, their intermediate phenotypes put them at a selective disadvantage relative to
the parental forms in certain environments (Schluter 1993, 1994).
A complete phylogeny of interpopulation relationships is not yet available, but molecular
analyses to date are consistent with the hypothesis that the species pair in each lake arose
independently from the marine ancestor. For example, fish from Paxton Lake have one mtDNA
genotype not present in the Priest or Enos Lake populations (E.B. Taylor, pers. comm.).
Benthic sticklebacks are larger than limnetics. Sexual dimorphism is similar in all species
pairs: breeding benthic females are larger than benthic males, and limnetic females are smaller
than limnetic males. The reason for the differences in size within and between species is not
known.

Body size may not have been under direct natural selection, but may have been

correlated with traits which were. However, size is one of the most important determinants of
feeding efficiency. For example, Schiuter (1993) found that feeding efficiency of benthics on
plankton decreases with increasing size. Gape width (which is correlated with body size) may
be important for foraging: a small mouth may enhance capture success of plankton, particularly
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where suction is used (eg. Werner 1977). Limnetics may have been selected for small body size
for efficiency in foraging on plankton. The large gape width of the benthic may have evolved
for foraging on larger benthic prey items. Natural selection may therefore have favoured an
increase in size for the benthics and a decrease in body size for limnetics as a result of
specialization on different prey types.
Alternatively, there is some evidence that gape-limited predators can exert considerable
selection pressure on sticklebacks (McPhail 1969; Reimchen 1991). All of the lakes with species
pairs have endemic populations of cutthroat trout (Onchorhnychus clarkii) (J.D. McPhail, pers.
comm.) so intense predation pressure may have selected for larger body size in the first colonists
to the lakes (benthics). Benthics are usually solitary and cryptic while limnetics school in large
groups.
I conducted mate choice tests using benthics and limnetics from two lakes. If body size
is the basis of assortative mating, limnetics should choose smaller mates and benthics should
prefer larger mates. Any breakdown in positive assortative mating should be correlated with
body size (e.g. hybridizations with limnetic females should only occur when benthic males are
small, and therefore within the normal size range of limnetic males). If body size is shown to
be the basis of reproductive isolation, and if we accept that body size has been under natural
selection, then this is indirect evidence that reproductive isolation may have evolved as a by
product of natural selection in these populations.
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METHODS
Collection and maintenance of fish
Sticklebacks were collected from two lakes (Paxton and Priest) on Texada
Island, British Columbia, Canada (49° 40’N, 124° 30’W). Females were collected shortly before
needed with baited minnow traps set for 12-14 hours. Fish captured in the traps were examined
for reproductive condition, and gravid animals were immediately brought into the lab and housed
in communal tanks of 102 L or 180 L. Females were fed a mixture of frozen bloodworms and
live Artemia sp.

On the second day after capture females judged ready to spawn by their

distended abdomens were used in a single mate choice test.
Males were collected with baited minnow traps on February 12 and March 7 in 1992 and
on February 11 in 1993. Benthics and limnetics were held separately in 102 L tanks in an
environment chamber in Vancouver. The tanks were lit by rows of “cool white” fluorescent
lamps. The photoperiod was gradually increased from 1OL:14D to 16L:8D over a two month
period in order to bring the males into breeding condition. The temperature during this period
was increased from 7 to 10 degrees Celsius. All fish were fed to satiation once daily with frozen
brine shrimp (Artemia sp.) and bloodworms (chironomid larvae).
All males had developed some degree of nuptial colouration and were ready to breed by
early March. Benthic males from Priest Lake differed considerably from other populations in
acclimating to captivity. They were very cryptic and easily frightened, even after months in
captivity. They also never fully developed the nuptial colouration typical of wild males from this
lake (pers. ohs.). The reason for this is not known. The Priest Lake populations probably
experience more predation since trout are less abundant in Paxton Lake. This may explain the
nervous behaviour of Priest Lake benthic males in the aquaria, which are relatively bright and
in which there is little cover. Limnetics and female benthics from this population did not seem
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to be affected to the same extent as the benthic males were.
In April, males were returned to Texada Island and housed under similar conditions. No
mortality or aberrant behaviour was associated with this move. The light regime was maintained
at 1 6L: 8D, and water temperatures fluctuated between 15 and 18 degrees Celsius. The holding
tanks were lit with fluorescent lights supplemented with 60W incandescent bulbs. Males were
removed haphazardly from the communal tanks for use in mate choice tests. Each male was
placed in a 55 L aquarium or in one half of a divided 102 L aquarium. The aquaria were
covered on three sides by heavy brown paper so that males were visually isolated. Each row of
tanks was illuminated by two ‘cool white” fluorescent lights. Each aquarium contained a bubbler
filter and a plastic tray filled with sand to serve as a nesting substrate. Males were discouraged
from building nests outside of the sand tray by covering the bottom of the aquarium with gravel.
Each male was provided with nesting materials obtained from the lakes and allowed five days
in which to build a nest. Males that did not build a nest within five days were replaced (about
8% of males).
Mate choice tests
Initially, three different protocols were used to assess mate choice. Orientation tests in
which females chose between two males in separate tanks were tried first. In these tests, a
female in a small tank could see each of two males, but the males could not see each other.
Although this worked reasonably well with limnetic females, benthic females would not respond
to the visual stimulus of courting males. These tests were therefore not included in this analysis.
Since physical contact appeared to be important to benthic females, I attempted a second
protocol in which females were allowed to spawn with one of two nesting males who were
confined to either side of a 180 L aquaria. No combinations of benthic-limnetic male pairs were
successful: the benthic always destroyed the limnetic male’s nest and took over his territory.
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The protocol finally used was one in which a single gravid female was placed in an
aquarium with a reproductively active male, and whether or not the pair spawned in 30 minutes
was recorded. Although this was essentially a no-choice test, it appeared to be a reasonable
estimate of a pair’s willingness to spawn. Spawning did not appear to be coerced: only 33% of
the pairs tested spawned. Preliminary results showed that pairs which did not spawn within 30
minutes would not do so even if left for much longer.

In addition, orientation tests with

limnetics corroborated results from this protocol.
Test Procedure
A gravid female was removed from the communal tank and placed in an inverted 500 ml
clear plastic container in a corner of a male’s tank.

Males usually began to court females

confined to the jar within two minutes of its placement in the tank. On rare occasions, a male
did not approach the jar within three minutes, in which case the test was cancelled. Within about
30 seconds of the male’s approach, the female in the jar swam up from the bottom and began
to respond to the male’s courtship by swimming at the sides of the jar. After three minutes the
jar was gently raised above the female using a piece of clear monofilament line attached to the
it’s bottom. The line was secured such that the jar was positioned just below the surface of the
water to minimize disturbance and to serve as a retreat for females. Courtship in sticklebacks
can be very aggressive, and in natural situations females who are unwilling to court with a male
are able to leave the area. Having a safe and familiar area for retreat appeared to be especially
important in tests involving limnetic females and benthic males because benthics were often very
aggressive toward the smaller limnetics.
A test began when the male first directed courtship activity to a freed female (usually
within one minute). I made observations from approximately two meters from the front of the
tank with an event recorder. The test animals did not appear to respond to a motionless observer
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at this distance. A qualitative colour score was assigned to each male in order to determine if
bright male colour was a factor in female preference for spawning partners. The score ranged
from one to five, with five being the highest score for overall brightness and intensity of
colouration.

Since males usually become more colourful as the time engaged in courtship

increases, this score was recorded only once: when the male directed the first courtship behaviour
at a female.
After each trial, females who did not spawn were examined to see if their receptivity prior
to the test had been improperly assigned. When gentle pressure is placed on the abdomen of a
female with mature eggs, the eggs slide easily into the lower oviduct and can be seen through
the body cavity. If a female had been misjudged, her trial was excluded from the analysis. This
occurred only twice in over 200 tests. Males were sometimes tested a second time with a female
from another population (18% of all males used in this analysis). When this was done, males
were always left for 24 hours after a test.
After a test, females were anaesthetized with MS222 and standard length was measured.
Males were anaesthetized, measured, weighed, and preserved in 10% formalin. Standard lengths
of males and females were measured on all but 25 pairs. The range and median standard lengths
of all fish used in no-choice tests are in appendix II.
Analysis
I used Yates’ corrected chi-square tests (SYSTAT version 5.01, SYSTAT Inc., 1989) to
test for assortative mating between species in each lake. I used logistic regression to examine
effects of male and female standard length on spawning probability in interspecific pairs (SAS
Version 6.03, CATMOD procedure; SAS Institute Inc., 1988). All tests were two-tailed except
for the effect of male colour on the probability of spawning.
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RESULTS
Strong positive assortative mating was evident in all but one population (figures 1 and 2).
In tests with Paxton Lake fish, limnetics strongly preferred to spawn with limnetics and benthics
preferred to spawn with benthics (table 1). Results from tests with Priest Lake fish (table 2) were
complicated by problems with benthic males. Female benthics rejected benthic males nearly as
often as they did linmetic males. This resulted in non-significant assortative mating. This result
was probably due to the unusual behaviour and dull colour (figure 3) of Priest Lake males.
Interspecific pairings resulted in spawning in eight of 87 tests conducted. Male benthics
sometimes responded very aggressively towards limnetic females, especially when the females
were very small. Male limnetics also sometimes would not court benthic females, and were
especially aggressive towards very large females.
When the data on the effect of variables of interest on interspecific pairings in each lake
were analyzed separately, the magnitude and sign of all variables was similar, so the data were
combined for further analysis. Interspecific spawnings involving limnetic females (6 of 49 tests)
occurred only when the benthic males were smaller (mean=5 1mm) than most benthic males used
in the tests (mean=58.6mm). The limnetic females they spawned with were among the largest
females tested (mean=49. 1mm) (figure 4). Although pairing of males and females was meant
to be random, a problem arose in analysis because limnetic females and benthic males were
inadvertently size-matched. Small females tended to be paired with large males, resulting in a
negative correlation (-0.60) between male and female standard length. Because of the correlation
between male and female length, it was not possible to determine which of these variables is the
cause of the variation in the probability of hybridization (or whether there is a significant
interaction between them). When analyzed separately, the effects of female length, male length,
and male colour on the probability of hybridization are significant (table 3). The effect of trial
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date was not significant.

The probability of hybridization was therefore probably not a

consequence of males or females becoming less choosy as the breeding season progressed.
Only two hybridizations with benthic females and limnetic males occurred. The females
who spawned were both small (mean=52.5mrn), and the limnetic males they spawned with were
large (mean=5 1.7mm) compared with the mean length of the entire sample (49.5mm, see
Appendix II) (figure 5), but because of the small number of spawning events, there was no
significant effect of male or female size (table 2). The effect of male colour score could not be
evaluated because one of the colour scores was missing. There was no significant effect of the
date of the test, although it may be biologically significant that both hybridizations occurred very
late in the late in the breeding season (June 16 and 17, 1993). Limnetic males and/or benthic
females may have become less choosy as the breeding season progressed.
DISCUSSION
Benthics and limnetics within lakes are reproductively isolated. The second criterion
of parallel speciation (reproductive isolation between descendant populations) is therefore
fulfilled. It is not surprising that there is strong assortative mating in these populations. Hybrids
between the two species appear to be very rare in nature (McPhail 1993), and Ridgway and
McPhail (1986) have already documented positive assortative mating in a similar species pair in
Enos Lake. Reproductive isolation between sympatric species has also been demonstrated for
other populations of threespine stickleback, although they too have not been formally described
by systematists as distinct species (eg. Hagen 1967; Moodie 1972; Hay and McPhail 1975;
Borland 1986; Blouw and Hagen 1990). However, most of these studies do not identify which
traits are important in mate choice, and hence may be the basis of reproductive isolation.
The case for body size being the basis of reproductive isolation between species is not
terribly strong. Because of the limited number of spawnings with benthic females and limnetic
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males, little can be said about the causes of hybridization. The effect of body size in maintaining
reproductive isolation between limnetic females and benthic males is more apparent. Limnetic
females spawned with benthic males who were smaller than most benthic males. The mean
standard length of these males was very close to the mean length of limnetic males used in these
tests. This suggests that limnetic females use body size to evaluate potential mates: large males
were rejected by them, but they spawned with small males. The same pattern was apparent if
male choice is considered to be a determining factor in mate preference: benthic males preferred
to spawn with large females, even if these females were of the wrong species.
In chapter two, I examine the effect of standard length on the probability of spawning
within each form.

In limnetics, there is a significant effect of male standard length on the

probability of spawning but not of female length. This suggests that limnetic females prefer to
spawn with larger males, but not with male who are much larger than the average limnetic male.
It appears that positive assortative mating between limnetics and benthics may be largely
determined by body size. This may have arisen as a by-product of natural selection on body size.
Body size may be one of the most important visual cues to mate recognition in the species pairs
because it is very obvious and easily assessed. However, the statistical significance of this trait
on the probability of hybridization has not been strongly demonstrated. I have also not tested
for the relative importance of other factors and so cannot discount them. Female mate choice
within populations of threespine sticklebacks has been shown to be influenced by male
colouration (eg.

McLennan and McPhail 1989; Milinski and Bakker 1990), territory size

(Goldschmidt and Bakker 1990), territory quality (Sargent 1982), and presence of eggs in the
males’ nest (eg. Jamieson and Colgan 1989). Male courtship behaviour may also be an important
factor (eg. McPhail and Hay 1983; Ridgway and McPhail 1986; Jamieson and Colgan 1989).
The species pairs differ in many other morphological traits as well as behaviourally and
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ecologically. These and other factors probably also contribute to reproductive isolation.
There are also alternative hypothesis for the evolution of reproductive isolation in these
populations that cannot yet be ruled out.
First, body size may have diverged as a result of reproductive character displacement.
This hypothesis requires that complete postmating reproductive isolation evolved in allopatry.
When the two species contacted each other at the time of the second invasion, an exaggeration
of differences in traits used in premating isolation may have resulted. There have been few
demonstrations of reproductive character displacement (but see Littlejohn (1965) and Bell
(1976)). One of the requirements to demonstrate reproductive character displacement is that a
trait important in mate selection is more divergent in sympatry than in allopatry (Brown and
Wilson 1956). Obviously, this would be not be possible to test directly because limnetics and
benthics do not occur in allopatry. However, this hypothesis could be supported if it were shown
that the sympatric populations of benthics and limnetics have a stronger preference for mates with
a certain body size than the closely related solitary or marine populations.
Second, reinforcement (Dobzhansky 1937) may have occurred. In reinforcement, natural
selection acts directly on mate preferences to avoid the production of less fit hybrids. This
hypothesis suggests that both premating and postmating reproductive isolation between the
species pairs was incomplete at the time of secondary contact. Premating reproductive isolation
then evolved to prevent the production of less fit hybrids. Although there is no experimental
evidence to support speciation by reinforcement and there are strong theoretical objections to the
model (for a review, see Rice and Hostert, 1994) it cannot be entirely discounted here.
Both of these alternative scenarios would require hybrids to have zero or very low fitness,
which is unlikely in this case. Genetic drift is probably not the cause of reproductive isolation
because it is a random process, and so would not likely cause parallel shifts morphology or
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behaviour in the same direction in each population. The most plausible scenario for speciation
in these species pairs seems to be the evolution of reproductive isolation as a by-product of
natural selection acting directly or indirectly on traits conferring reproductive isolation.

Under

the ‘chain of selection’ scenario (Schiuter and Nagel ms), the modification of phenotypes (e.g.
body size) due to natural selection may have placed secondary selection directly on mate
preferences to accommodate the new phenotypes of available mates.

Another way in which

selection could act directly on mate preferences as a by-product of natural selection is that new
sensory modes to detect mates may be favoured in new environments (Endler 1992; Marchetti
1993; Schluter and Price 1993). It is not possible in this example to distinguish between the idea
that selection acted in an adaptive way on mate preferences or that mate preferences were
genetically correlated with other traits under selection.
The potential for invoking the by-product mechanism is present in many species in which
a trait which has been under natural selection is also important in reproductive isolation. Other
examples of assortative mating between species that is based on morphological traits which have
been under disruptive selection include finches (Ratcliffe and Grant 1983), anadromous and
freshwater-resident threespine sticidebacks (Borland 1986), and salmon (Foote and Larkin 1988).
By-product speciation may have had important implications for adaptive radiation in
threespine sticklebacks and in general. Because divergence in sticklebacks is driven by natural
selection (McPhail 1993), the possibility for the evolution of reproductive isolation via the by
product mechanism seems very high. This suggests that speciose lineages may be those who,
for ecological reasons, adapt quickly to different environments. Marine threespine sticklebacks
which invade freshwater respond quickly to the local selective regime, and, if the by-product
mechanism occurs, reproductive isolation evolves as well. This could be especially important
for our understanding of adaptive radiations in general if certain lineages have a greater incidence
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of correlated responses for genes for assortative mating and for traits under selection. By-product
speciation is an important alternative to some of the more untenable speciation models which
have dominated much of the discussion on the origins of reproductive isolation, and for which
there is minimal experimental support.
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Table one. Results of chi-square contingency tests for assortative mating between benthics and
limnetics from Paxton Lake.

Pair

N

limnetic X
limnetic o’

12

#Spawning

Chi-square

p-value

7
4.38

limnetic X
benthic d’

23

4

benthic X
benthic a”

28

17

benthic
X
limnetic a”

21

1

13.85

0.04

0.0002

Table two. Results of chi-square contingency tests for assortative mating between benthics and
limnetics from Priest Lake.

Pair

N

#Spawning

Chi-square

p-value

11

limnetic X
limnetic a”

23

limnetic X
benthic a’

26

2

benthic
X
a”
benthic

26

4

benthic X
limnetic a”

17

8.13

0.21
1

0.004

0.64
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Table three. Results of univariate Maximum-Likelihood estimates carried out individually by
logistic regression on the effect of date of test, female and male standard length and male colour
score on the probability of interspecific hybridization in limnetic female and benthic male pairs
(both lakes combined). Asterisks indicate a significant effect on the probability of hybridization
using chi-square analysis. (N=42).
Variables

Estimate (SE)

df

Likelihood ratio
df

date

0.066 (0.04)

1

24

female length*

0.707 (0.29)

1

34

male length*

-0.733 (0.31)

1

36

male colour*

1.000 (0.53)

1

6

*p

<

0.05

Table four. Results of univariate Maximum-Likelihood estimates carried out individually by
logistic regression on the effect of date of test and female and male standard length on the
probability of interspecific hybridization in benthic female and limnetic male pairs (both lakes
combined). All variables are not significant using chi-square analysis. (Nt34).
Variables

Estimate (SE)

df

Likelihood ratio
df

date

0.349

(0.36)

1

10

female length

-0.301 (0.21)

1

28

male length

0.275

1

23

(0.31)
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Figure Legends
Figure 1. Results of no-choice spawning tests for assortative mating with limnetic females.
Points are mean values of the proportion of pairs which spawned for all pairs tested + one-way
SE bars. a) Priest Lake (N=49) b) Paxton Lake (N=35)
Figure 2. Results of no-choice spawning tests for assortative mating with benthic females. Points
are mean values of the proportion of pairs which spawned for all pairs tested + one-way SE bars.
a) Priest Lake (N=43) b) Paxton Lake (N=49)

Figure 3. Estimates of nuptial colour score for males from four populations used in no-choice
tests. Note the low score for Priest Lake benthic males. Points are mean values ± SE (1 =dullest,
5=brightest). Paxton benthic: mean=3.5, N64, SE= 0.13; Paxton limnetic: mean=4.1, N=39,
SE=0.15; Priest benthic: mean=2.0, N=64, SE=0.09; Priest limnetic: mean=3.0, N=46, SE= 0.22).

Figure 4. Standard lengths of limnetic females and benthic males used in no-choice tests.
Circles are pairs from Paxton Lake. Triangles are pairs from Priest Lake. A filled symbol
indicates that the pair spawned. In the six pairs that spawned, the mean male standard length
was 51.0mm (SD=0.998) and the mean female standard length was 49.1 (SD=1.287).
(N=42).

Figure 5. Standard lengths of benthic females and limnetic males used in no-choice tests.
Circles are pairs from Paxton Lake. Triangles are pairs from Priest Lake. A filled symbol
indicates that the pair spawned. In the two pairs that spawned, the mean male standard length
was 51.7mm (SD=1.56) and the mean female standard length was 52.5 (SD=2.40).
(N=42).
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chapter 2. A TEST OF PARALLEL SPECIATION
INTRODUCTION
Parallel evolution is a form of homoplasy in which similar evolutionary changes occur
independently in closely related lineages (Futuyma 1986), and there are many possible examples.
Some recent examples include ecological and morphological diversification of Anolis lizards
inhabiting Caribbean islands (Losos 1992); reduced eye size and increased antennae length in
cave-dwelling amphipods in eastern North America (Jones et al. 1992; Culver et al. 1994); and
a small, freshwater form of sockeye salmon (kokanee) in many lakes in western North America
(Foote et al. 1989). In other fish species, including threespine sticklebacks, repeated parallel
divergence into ‘benthic’ and ‘limnetic’ forms has been identified (e.g. Schiuter and McPhail
1993).
Parallel evolution occurs when selective regimes acting on closely related populations
are very similar, and result in the same trait evolving independently in each lineage. Natural
selection is presumably the cause of these repeated evolutionary events because genetic drift
alone would not produce independent, replicate shifts in the same direction (Endler 1986; Clarke
1975). When similar selective regimes cause evolutionary transitions to occur independently in

multiple populations, then each population is a replicate of the same process and can be used to
test hypotheses of evolutionary theory.

The evolutionary process that I will examine is

speciation. I use Mayr’s (1963) definition of a species: a group of organisms reproductively
isolated from other such groups. This is known as the biological species concept.
One of the ways in which reproductive isolation between groups is thought to evolve is
as a by-product of natural selection. Natural selection may act in an adaptive or non-adaptive
fashion on mate preferences which cause reproductive isolation between groups.

Mate

preferences may simply be correlated via linkage disequilibrium or pleiotropy with traits which
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are under direct natural selection (for a review, see Rice and Hostert (1994). Natural selection
can also act on mate preferences as a consequence of selection on other traits in a population.
Although it may appear that selection is acting directly on mate preferences (as in reinforcement),
this is actually secondary selection. Mate preferences will then change along with changes in
these traits as a ‘chain of selection’ (Schluter and Nagel ms).
In chapter one, I described tests which showed that body size may be an important
component of the mate recognition system in sympatric populations of threespine sticklebacks.
I suggested that reproductive isolation evolved as a by-product of natural selection on body size.
In this chapter, I describe tests conducted among these sympatric populations to determine if
reproductive isolation has evolved along parallel lines in these populations as a result of the
parallel evolution of body size and shape. Traits which evolve by parallel evolution may form
part of the specific mate recognition system (Patterson 1985) of a population.

If a trait used in

mate recognition (such as body size) evolved by parallel evolution (see figure 6), then
reproductive isolation between the ancestor and the descendent species could occur in a parallel
fashion as well if mate preferences evolve as a by-product. Speciation will thus occur in a
similar way in each lineage such that each form is reproductively isolated from the ancestral
population but not from one another.

The independent evolution of the same isolating

mechanism is termed parallel speciation (Schiuter and Nagel, ms).
Three criteria should be satisfied before it can be said that parallel speciation has
occurred:
1.

Each lineage sharing a trait must have an independent origin.

2.

Reproductive isolation must evolve between the ancestral population and the descendant
populations. In cases where descendent populations are sympatric, reproductive isolation
must evolve between these populations.
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3.

Descendant populations which have evolved under similar selective regimes in
different localities must not be reproductively isolated from each other.

To determine if natural selection is responsible for parallel evolution an adaptive mechanism
should be identified and tested.
Some of these criteria have been met in laboratory experiments with Drosophila, but the
relevance of parallel speciation in nature has not been addressed. I conducted a test of parallel
speciation with populations of sympatric threespine sticklebacks which evolved from a common
ancestor and have reached the level of biological species.

A complete phylogeny of

interpopulation relationships is not yet available, but biochemical analysis to date is consistent
with the hypothesis that each population has an independent origin. For example, fish from
Paxton Lake have one allele not present in the Priest or Enos Lake populations (E.B. Taylor,
pers. comm.). Evidence for the first criterion is therefore lacking.
In chapter one, I described tests which met the requirement of reproductive isolation
between sympatric descendant populations in the same lake (requirement #2).

Note that

reproductive isolation between the marine ancestor and the descendant populations was not
addressed. In this chapter, I address requirement #3 by conducting mate choice tests among
populations which have experienced the similar selective regimes in different lakes.

If the

different populations are not reproductively isolated, then I suggest that the same reproductive
isolating mechanisms arose independently in each lineage.
STUDY POPULATIONS
The origin of these sympatric populations is discussed in detail in chapter one, but key
points are summarized here. Located in a restricted geographical area in southwestern British
Columbia, Canada, they occur in four watersheds on three islands in the Straight of Georgia.
Each lake contains two kinds of stickleback. One form is a small, limnetic stickleback and the
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other is a much larger benthic stickleback. The limnetic stickleback feeds largely on plankton
while the benthic forages on benthic invertebrates. All limnetic sticklebacks are morphologically
and ecologically similar, so we refer to a limnetic form. Similarly, all benthics belong to the
benthic form.
McPhail (1993) suggests that the origin of these populations is due to an unusual
glaciation event which occurred in this region. As the glaciers receded approximately 15 000
years ago, two temporally separate invasions of marine sticklebacks occurred.

Ecological

character displacement occurred between the two colonists, resulting in the very distinct forms
inhabiting each lake today. There is geological evidence which supports this double-invasion
scenario (Mathews

Ct

al. 1970; Clague 1981; Clague et al. 1982).

The benthic and limnetic pairs in each lake represent distinct gene pools. For example,
in one population from Vancouver Island, one locus is fixed in the benthic but limnetics show
an 18% frequency of a variant allele (McPhail 1984).

The morphological differences are

heritable, and the two species are reproductively isolated within each lake (McPhail 1993).
Hybrids of the two species appear to be very rare (less than 1% based on morphological
measures (McPhail 1993)).
Limnetics were collected from two lakes (Paxton and Priest) on Texada Island, British
Columbia, Canada (49° 40’N 124° 30’W). Benthics were collected from these two lakes, and
from Enos Lake on Vancouver Island (49° 17’N 124° 09’W).
Body length and depth are remarkably similar among forms from different lakes but there
are some morphological traits which differ slightly (e.g. gill raker number, number of lateral
plates, extent of pelvic girdle development) (Bentzen and McPhail 1984; McPhail 1991; Schiuter
and McPhail 1992).

These traits are unlikely to be important in mate recognition.

Sexual

dimorphism in body size is consistent among populations: breeding benthic males are usually
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smaller than breeding females and in limnetics, breeding males are larger than females.
Male threespine sticklebacks develop bright nuptial colouration at the beginning of the
breeding season. The usual pattern is a reddish throat region and blue-green body colouration.
This visual cue is used in both male-male aggression and mate attraction. Males build nests out
of plant fibres, court females, and raise fry. The nuptial colouration of male limnetics is similar
in each lake and is typical of most threespine sticklebacks. However, benthics from one lake are
a striking exception to the usual pattern. Males from Enos Lake are black over their entire body,
with no reddish throat, while males from Priest and Paxton Lakes develop the typical blue-green
body coloration.
METHODS
Females were collected with baited minnow traps left out for 8-13 hours several days
before being used in tests. Fish captured in the traps were examined for reproductive condition
and gravid animals were immediately brought into the lab and housed in 102 L or 180 L tanks.
They were fed a mixture of frozen bloodworms and live Artemia sp. After 48 hours, they were
closely examined for reproductive condition. Females who are ready to spawn have a very
distended body cavity, and these animals were then used in mate choice tests.
Males were collected with baited minnow traps from Texada Island on February 12 and
March 7 in 1992 and on February 11 in 1993.

They were collected from Enos Lake on

Vancouver Island on March 15, 1993. Benthic and limnetic species were held separately in 102
L tanks in an environment chamber at The University of British Columbia in Vancouver. The
tanks were lit by rows of “cool white” fluorescent lamps. The photoperiod was gradually
increased from 1OL: 14D to 16L:8D over a two month period in order to bring the males into
breeding condition at approximately the same time. The temperature during this period was
increased from 7 degrees to 10 degrees Celsius.
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All males had developed nuptial colouration by early March. In April, the males were
moved to Texada Island and housed under similar conditions. No mortality or aberrant behaviour
was associated with this move. The light regime was maintained at 16L:8D, and temperatures
fluctuated between 15 and 18 degrees Celsius throughout the season. The holding tanks were lit
with fluorescent lights supplemented with 60W incandescent bulbs. The fish were fed to satiation
once daily with frozen brine shrimp (Artemia sp.),and bloodworms (chironomid larvae).
Benthic males from Priest Lake differed considerably from other populations in adapting
to captivity in both years. They were very cryptic and easily frightened, even after four months
in captivity. They also never fully developed the nuptial colouration of wild males from this lake
(pers. ohs.). The Priest Lake populations probably experience considerably more predation than
fish in Paxton or Enos Lake, since trout are rare in those lakes. This may explain the nervous
behaviour of these fish in the aquaria, which are relatively bright and in which there is little
cover. However, limnetic males and wild-caught females from this lake did not seem to be
affected to the same extent.
Mate choice tests
Initially, I planned to conduct choice tests in which one female has access to two nesting
males. However, benthic males were very aggressive, and two males could not be kept in the
same aquaria. These tests were therefore only conducted with limnetics. No-choice tests were
conducted with limnetics and benthics.
1. NO-CHOICE TESTS (limnetics and benthics’)
The procedure for these tests was as previously described (chapter 1). A gravid female
was put in a 55 L aquarium which contained a nesting male. Whether or not the pair spawned
in 30 minutes was recorded. Tests in which females were unresponsive in the first five minutes
of the test were excluded from analysis.

This was done to exclude females who were not
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receptive, which occurred infrequently (about 10% of all tests). After each test, the male and
female were measured for standard body length.
2. CHOICE TESTS (limnetics only)
Twenty-four pairs of males were used with fourteen females from Priest Lake and ten
from Paxton Lake. Each pair was used only once. Each limnetic female was allowed to choose
between a limnetic male from her own lake or a limnetic male from the other lake who were
nesting in the same aquarium. The criterion for choice was spawning.
A 180 L tank was fitted with two plexiglass dividers: one opaque and one clear. Pairs
of size-matched (+1- 2mm) males from the two lakes were put randomly into each side of the
tank with both dividers in place. When both males had built nests (2-4 days), the opaque divider
was removed. This allowed the males to interact visually, and in effect, created an artificial
territorial boundary.

Males responded vigorously to each other when the divider was first

removed, but gradually seemed to become accustomed to one another. Approximately 24 hours
after the opaque divider was removed, the clear divider was removed and males were allowed
to interact physically for 15 minutes. Although interactions sometimes became very aggressive,
males tended to stay on their own side of the artificial boundary.
When the clear divider was removed, a female was removed from the communal tank and
placed into an open 500 mL glass jar. During this acclimation period, the jar was placed near
the test tanks but was visually isolated from all males. After fifteen minutes, the jar (which was
open at the top) was placed in the centre of the test tank with the top about 20 cm below water
level. In most tests both males immediately began to court the female.
A test began when the female swam out of the jar (usually within three minutes). I
recorded the time until the female entered one of the male’s nests. Spawning occurred within
30 minutes in 83% of the tests conducted (see Appendix I). However, in four tests, spawning
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took close to 60 minutes.

These tests were included in the analysis because male-male

competition was thought to be the main reason for the lengthy time interval. Aggressive
interactions between the males seemed to be a major factor determining when spawning occurred
in most of the tests. Females in these tests were actively engaging in courtship from early on in
the tests. Females always deposited eggs in the nests they entered.
Analysis
I used Yates’ corrected chi-square tests (SYSTAT version 5.01, SYSTAT Inc., 1989) to
test for assortative mating between forms from different lakes. I used logistic regression to
examine effects of male and female standard length on probability of spawning (SAS Version
6.03, CATMOD procedure; SAS Institute Inc., 1988).
RESULTS
In choice tests with limnetics, there was no statistically significant reproductive isolation
between forms from different lakes (table 5). However, females tended to prefer to spawn with
males from their own lake. The data were combined for a single chi-square goodness-of-fit test
of females choosing mates from their ‘own lake’ vs. ‘other lake’. This result was also not
significant at p=O.O5 (Yates’ corrected chi-square=2.042, df=1).
The results of no-choice tests with linmetics were similar in both populations and are
illustrated in figure 7. The results of chi-square contingency tests are listed in table 6. Although
there is a trend towards an increased probability of spawning in pairs from the same lake, this
is not statistically significant.

To determine if both samples could be combined for a stronger

test of ‘own lake’ versus ‘other lake’, the data were then tested for heterogeneity (Zar 1984).
The heterogeneity chi-square value was 0.66, which allowed both samples to be pooled for a
single test of ‘own lake’ versus ‘other lake’. The results for the pooled data are also listed in
table 6. This produced a marginally significant result (p=O.05), which nevertheless shows that
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there is some evidence for weak reproductive isolation between limnetics from different lakes.
The trend towards an increased probability of spawning when pairs were from the same
lake was not evident in no-choice tests with benthics (figure 8).
contingency tests are listed in table 7.

The results for chi-square

All tests involving Priest Lake males resulted in

significant differences between male types in the proportion of pairs that spawned because
females from both populations rarely spawned with Priest Lake males (only 25% of pairs tested).
However, females from both populations spawned equally frequently with males from Enos Lake
and from Paxton Lake (66% of pairs tested).

This result was surprising because nuptial

colouration in Enos males is very different from both Priest and Paxton males. Enos males are
black, while males from the other population have the typical blue/red colouration of most male
threespine sticklebacks. The fact that Priest Lake females preferred males from two different
populations over males from their own is strong evidence that the Priest Lake population is not
reproductively isolated from the other two populations. Females from Paxton Lake preferred
Paxton Lake males over Priest Lake males

(ptO.Ol), but did not discriminate against Enos Lake

males (p=l.OO). This too indicates that Priest benthics are not reproductively isolated from the
other populations.
In chapter one, I suggested that body size appeared to be an important trait used to assess
mates in these populations. To gain further insight into the effect of body size on the probability
of spawning, I analyzed the data for possible effects of male and female standard length. I was
also interested in the possible effects of trial date because I suspected that fish of both sexes
might become less choosy later in the breeding season. Data on the effect of size and date on
the probability of spawning within each form in each lake were analyzed separately.

The

magnitude and sign of all variables was similar in each lake, so the data were combined for
further analysis. In limnetics, there was a significant positive effect of season and male length
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on the probability of spawning (table 8). Female standard length was not significant. The effect
of season on the probability of spawning was also significant in benthics, as were male and
female standard length (table 9).
DISCUSSION
There is no strong evidence of reproductive isolation among sticklebacks that have
evolved under the same selective regimes, whether in the same or in different lakes. Limnetic
sticklebacks from two lakes spawned often with each other in two different protocols. Benthic
sticklebacks from three lakes also spawned often with mates from the other two lakes.
However, there is a trend in limnetics from both lakes to prefer mates from their own
population.

This trend is evident in both the choice and no-choice tests, but is marginally

statistically significant only when the data from no-choice tests from both lakes is combined.
Nevertheless, this suggests that there are subtle differences between populations that are important
in mate choice.

Molecular evidence (E.B. Taylor, pers. comm.) suggests that limnetic

sticklebacks evolved independently in each lake, probably from a common marine ancestor. This
is in accordance with the double invasion hypothesis (McPhail 1993). The trend in preference
for mates from their own lake in limnetics suggests that stronger reproductive isolation may
eventually develop due to genetic drift, or slightly different selective regimes in the two lakes.
If this is the case, it suggests that parallel speciation may be detectable only for a short time in
the evolution of parallel lineages.
No similar trend was evident in benthics. The benthics are also thought to have evolved
independently from a common ancestor (McPhail 1993). Results from tests with benthics were
complicated by a strong aversion by females of both lakes for males from Priest Lake. As in
chapter one, Priest Lake benthic females rarely spawned with Priest Lake benthic males.

I

suggest that this was probably an artifact of the inability of males from this population to adapt
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to captivity. This appears to have resulted in erratic behaviour and dull nuptial colouration (see
figure 3) and a concomitant lack of female preference for them. Male colour score was not
evaluated in Enos Lake males because they do not possess typical nuptial colouration; however
male colour may have had some effect on female preference. McLennan and McPhail (1990)
and Milinski and Bakker (1990) showed that female threespine sticklebacks prefer brighter males.
This may explain why females from both populations discriminated against the pale Priest Lake
males (see figure 3). As mentioned above, this aversion may also be due to aberrant behavioural
traits in these males. It is intriguing that females from both populations were strongly attracted
to Enos Lake males, who do not have blue/red nuptial colour. It is possible that black nuptial
colouration was attractive because it is unusual, but it is also possible that males from this
population were attractive because of differences in courtship behaviour. Enos Lake males seem
to be more aggressive courters compared to males from the other two lakes (L. Nagel, pers. ohs.;
J.D. McPhail, pers. comm.).
In the previous chapter, I showed that there is strong reproductive isolation between
species within the same lake, and I suggested that this isolation is determined at least in part by
differences in body size.

I suggested that reproductive isolation evolved as a by-product of

natural selection, and this process was repeated in each lineage.

This satisfied the second

criterion of parallel speciation: reproductive isolation between sympatric descendant populations.
In this chapter I provide evidence which satisfies the third criterion of parallel speciation:
descendant populations inhabiting the same environment are not reproductively isolated. The
absence of reproductive isolation suggests that the traits involved in mate choice are similar in
each population.
The adaptive mechanism responsible for the evolution of reproductive isolation is
probably natural selection on body size.

Body size is highly variable among stickleback
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populations (Bell 1976; Schiuter and McPhail 1992). Body size may have simply been correlated
with traits which under direct natural selection. However, size is one of the most important
determinants of feeding efficiency, so it may have been under direct selection. For example, in
feeding trials, Schluter (1993) found that feeding efficiency of benthics on plankton decreases
with increasing size. Limnetics may have been selected for small body size for efficiency when
foraging on plankton. The large gape width of the benthic may have evolved for foraging on
larger benthic prey items. Natural selection may therefore have favoured an increase in body size
for the benthics and a decrease in body size for limnetics as a result of specialization on different
prey types.
Evidence to confirm the first criterion (independent origins) is still lacking. We do not
have a complete phylogeny of these populations, although molecular evidence to date is
consistent with the hypothesis that the sticklebacks in different lakes have independent origins.
This phylogeny is forthcoming (E.B. Taylor, pers. comm.).
These preliminary results indicate that parallel speciation may have occurred in these
populations of sticklebacks. Parallel speciation has probably been overlooked in many taxa.
Wherever an ancestral population gives rise independently to descendant populations via parallel
evolution, the potential for parallel speciation exists. The only requirement is that the selective
regimes in each new environment must be similar so that the evolution of reproductive isolation
occurs in a similar direction in each lineage.
The best evidence for parallel speciation so far may be from laboratory experiments with
Drosophila.

Kilias et. al. (1980) raised lines of D. melanogaster in two different selective

regimes: a cold, dry, dark environment and a wet, damp, light environment. After five years,
mate choice tests showed that flies from the different environments had evolved some degree of
reproductive isolation from one another. However, flies held separately under the same selective
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regimes were not reproductively isolated from each other. In a similar experiment, Dodd (1989)
raised lines of D. pseudoobscura on either a high-starch or a high-maltose diet. After one year,
flies from the different environments had evolved a significant amount of reproductive isolation
but flies experiencing the same selective regimes did not. Both of these researchers concluded
that reproductive isolation had evolved as a genetically correlated by-product of selection
pressures involved in adapting to the different environments. This mechanism suggests that the
evolution of mate preferences occurs as a non-adaptive, incidental result of pleiotropy or linkage
disequilibrium. However, mate preferences may also evolve as a result of secondary natural
selection on mate preference to accommodate new phenotypes in available mates which evolve
by direct natural selection (Schluter and Nagel, ms). In a review, Rice and Hostert (1994) point
out that if genetic drift had indirectly caused the evolution of reproductive isolation, then it would
be expected to cause isolation between the populations who had experienced similar selective
regimes. Since this did not occur in any of these examples, natural selection must be the cause
of the divergence in mate preferences.
Other potential examples of parallel speciation include sockeye salmon (Onchorhynchus
nerka).

Foote and Larkin (1988) describe size-based assortative mating between sympatric

populations of large, anadromous sockeye and the small, freshwater kokanee. The anadromous
form independently gave rise to these nonmigratory populations of kokanee in many drainage
systems in western North America (Foote et al. 1989).

Thus, two of three criteria for the

demonstration of parallel speciation have been satisfied for this system. What remains to be
shown is that different populations of kokanee are not reproductively isolated.
Another possible example are cave amphipods which have independently evolved from
spring populations in several drainage basins (Culver et a!. 1994).

Cave populations of

Gammarus minus are larger and have reduced eyes and larger antennae than the ancestral spring
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amphipods. Tests of mating success indicate that reproductive isolation may be size based.
Small spring males are physically unable to amplex with large cave females. In addition, large
cave males sometimes view small spring females as food rather than a potential mate.
As well as providing possible evidence for the by-product mechanism of speciation,
parallel speciation has other interesting implications.

The existence of parallel speciation

suggests that biological species need not be monophyletic. Parallel evolution not only causes the
evolution of the same reproductive isolating mechanisms, but according to the biological species
concept, the same species evolves several times (all limnetic sticklebacks are the same species
because they are not reproductively isolated, as are all benthics). Yet evidence to date strongly
suggests that the sticklebacks in each lake have independent origins, and that they have been
isolated for at least 11 000 years.
It has been suggested that evolution may be a largely random process and that, given the
chance to repeat itself, would follow a different course each time a tape of it were ‘replayed’
(Eldridge and Gould 1972). This view suggests that chance and historical accident are extremely
strong influences on the course that evolution follows. Schluter and McPhail (1993) provide a
recent summary of examples of adaptive radiation which suggest that some patterns of
evolutionary change are repeatable.

They give examples of organisms in which similar

evolutionary changes have occurred independently multiple times under similar circumstances.
In sticklebacks, evolutionary events have not been random, but show repeatable patterns of
evolutionary change. Similar selective regimes may cause not only similar morphologies and
behaviours to evolve, but can also cause speciation to unfold in a predictable sequence as well.
That microevolutionary events are not random is well known- there are many examples of
adaptation. That these events are precisely repeatable is interesting, but that speciation events
are repeatable is remarkable.
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Table five. Results of choice tests with limnetic females from Paxton and Priest Lakes given a
choice between spawning with a limnetic male from Priest or Paxton Lake nesting in the same
aquarium. Twenty-four different pairs of males were used with 24 females (chi-square=l .543;
df=l; p=O.2l).
Paxton Lake

Priest Lake

Paxton Lake o’

7

5

Priest Lake d

3

9
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Table six. Results of cu-square contingency tests with limnetics from two lakes. N=the number
of trials of each pair conducted. “#spawning” is the number of these trials which resulted in
spawning.

#spawning

Pair

N

PaxtonX
Paxton c?’

9

7

PaxtonX
Priest a”

9

3

Priest X
Priest a”

20

11

PriestX
Paxton a”

19

6

combined data

57

27

chi-square

p-value

2.025

0.16

1.326

0.25

3.987

0.05

-

I
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Table seven. Results of within-form tests with benthics from three lakes. N=the number of trials
of each pair conducted. ‘#spawning’ is the number of these trails which resulted in spawning.

Pair

N

PaxtonX
Priest d’

21

#spawning

chi-square

p-value

6.404

0.01

0.000

1.00

4.48 1

0.03

4.096

0.04

6
I

Paxton X
Paxton d’

24

PaxtonX
Enos d

13

Priest X
Paxton d’

17
1

21

9

12

-

1
I

Priest X
Priest d’

20

4
1

I
PriestX
Enos a”

9

6
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Table eight. Results of Maximum-Likelihood estimates analysed by logistic regression on the
effect of date of test and female and male standard length on the probability of spawning in
limnetic pairs (both lakes combined). Asterisks indicate a significant effect on the probability
of spawning using chi-square analysis. Likelihood ratio degrees of freedom are 52 for date and
lengths. (N=1 10).
Estimate (SE)

Variables

df

(37.47)

1

date**

0.6397 (0.21)

1

female length

0.0776 (0.07)

1

male length*

2.2664 (0.74)

1

115.9

intercept

*

P

0.05
= 0.001

<

Table nine. Results of univariate Maximum-Likelihood estimates carried out individually by
logistic regression on the effect of date of test and female and male standard length on the
probability of spawning in benthic pairs (males from three lakes paired with females from two
lakes). Asterisks indicate a significant effect on the probability of spawning using chi-square
contingency analysis. (N=108).
Variables

Estimate (SE)

df

Likelihood
ratio df

intercept
date**

4.8259 (1.60)
-0.0345 (0.01)

1
1

43

intercept
female length**

-6.7129 (2.37)
0.1109 (0.04)

1
1

75

intercept
male length*

-5.8278 (2.46)
0.099 1 (0.04)

1
1

59

P <0.05
**0.00l <P

<

0.05
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Figure Legends
Figure 6. Schematic of parallel evolution in sympatric threespine sticklebacks. Dark ovals
represent selective regimes within lakes which result in descendent populations which are
limnetic in form. Light squares represent selective regimes which result in descendent
populations of sticklebacks which are benthic in form. Each lake is inhabited by one limnetic
and one benthic form.
Figure 7. No-choice spawning tests with limnetic females from each lake tested with limnetic
males from both lakes. Points are mean values of the proportion of pairs which spawned for all
pairs tested ±SE. a) Paxton Lake females (N= 18) b) Priest Lake females (N=39)
Figure 8. No-choice spawning tests with benthic females from each lake tested with benthic
males from three lakes. Points are mean values of the proportion of pairs which spawned for all
pairs tested ±SE. a) Paxton Lake females (N=58) b) Priest Lake females (N=50)
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CONCLUSIONS

I have provided evidence that parallel speciation may have occurred in populations of
freshwater threespine stickleback in British Columbia, Canada.

Parallel speciation is the

independent evolution of the same reproductive isolating mechanisms in closely related lineages.
Three criteria are required to demonstrate parallel speciation (Schluter and Nagel, ms): 1. Each
lineage sharing a trait must have an independent origin. 2. There must be reproductive isolation
between descendant populations which are sympatric, or between the ancestor and the descendent
populations. 3. Descendant populations which have evolved under similar selective regimes in
different locations must not be reproductively isolated.
In chapter one, I showed that within a lake, benthic and limnetic sticklebacks are
reproductively isolated. The basis of reproductive isolation appears to be partly based on body
size. This may have occurred by reinforcement or by natural selection on body size.

The

evolution of reproductive isolation could then have occurred in an adaptive or non-adaptive
fashion: mate preference for body size may have been present in each population, and as natural
selection modified body size, mate preference evolved along with the modifications in phenotype
as a ‘chain of selection’; or, mate preferences could have been be correlated with body size via
a genetic mechanism like pleiotropy or linkage disequilibrium.
In chapter two, I showed that there is little reproductive isolation among benthics and
limnetics from different lakes. I suggest that this is because each form has evolved under similar
selective regimes in each lake. The reason that they are not reproductively isolated is that traits
which evolved by parallel evolution were incorporated into the mate recognition system of each
population. Mate preferences therefore evolved by natural selection.
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Two of the requirements of parallel speciation have therefore been met.

Although a

phylogeny is not yet complete, molecular evidence to date is consistent with the hypothesis that
the populations each lake have an independent origin.
speciation has occurred in these populations.

This strongly suggests that parallel
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Table 1. Time until spawning and chosen male population in choice tests with Priest Lake
limnetic females.

pair number

chosen male population

time until spawning
(minutes)

1

Priest

6

2

Priest

12

3

Paxton

7

4

Priest

3

5

Paxton

11

6

Priest

19

7

Paxton

8

8

Priest

22

9

Priest

20

10

Priest

60

11

Paxton

60

12

Paxton

4

13

Priest

27

14

Priest

15
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Time until spawning and chosen male population in choice tests with Paxton Lake
Table 2.
limnetic females.

pair number

chosen male population

time until spawning
(minutes)

1

Priest

2

2

Priest

17

3

Paxton

11

4

Priest

9

5

Paxton

6

6

Paxton

17

7

Paxton

60

8

Paxton

4

9

Paxton

60

10

Paxton

23
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APPENDIX II

Figure 1. Boxplots of standard lengths of all fish used in no-choice tests grouped by form
(N=22 1).
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